
SALT LAKE SCHOOL FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS DANCE CONSERVATORY

CONSENT AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT AGREEMENT

My student _________________________________________ has my permission to be a Dance Conservatory member at the

Salt Lake School for the Performing Arts (SLSPA). I understand that s/he must abide by the rules and regulations set forth by the

director and the principal of SLSPA and be present for all rehearsals, performances, and events. I have read the rules and

regulations and understand that the violation of any of the rules may lead to dismissal from Dance Conservatory. I understand

that my student must attend all audition sessions or my student will not be considered for a position on Dance Conservatory.

I understand that qualified judges will evaluate my student, and we agree to abide by the decision of the judges.

I understand all costs involved as stated in the rules.

I understand, by nature, that participation with the Dance Conservatory will require good physical condition and that the

activities in which s/he will be asked and expected to participate in require physical stamina, strength, and dance ability. I

represent to you that our student has no physical, medical, or mental disability or other limitations which would prevent

him/her from fully participating in this activity.

I understand that Dance Conservatory is an activity where the risk of injury to your student is always possible. With this

understanding of the possibility of injury or mishap, I consent to the full participation of our student in this activity and release

the school and insurance carriers from claims for damages or costs due to injury.

I also understand that my student will be required to travel to locations off-campus for the purpose of participating in the Dance

Conservatory performances, workshops, and other activities. In such cases, parents, the student, other team members, or the

school may provide transportation. I consent to this transportation for the entire duration of their membership as a Dance

Conservatory member.

I understand that Dance Conservatory performances will be filmed, and students will receive access to the footage for their use

in creating reels for scholarships, grants, future employment, etc. Students are not guaranteed access to faculty and professional

choreographers’ video footage. I also understand that the director and guest choreographers will have access to the footage of

their choreographic works/intellectual property to be used for their professional needs, whether that be for choreography

festivals, social media outlets, professional reels, on their personal websites, etc.

By signing this agreement, I agree to release the director, choreographers, volunteers, and employees of the Salt Lake School for

the Performing Arts and Salt Lake School district from liability and the payment of claims for damages resulting from injury,

property loss, or damage which may arise through or by his/her participation in Dance Conservatory activities.

I have read the above information, including membership qualifications and responsibilities, the financial commitment, the time

commitment, and the release of school liability for the Salt Lake School for the Performing Arts Dance Conservatory.

____________________________________________ ____________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature Date

____________________________________________ ____________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature Date

I am interested in being a Dance Conservatory member at the Salt Lake School for the Performing Arts. I understand the risks

stated above. If selected, I promise to abide by the rules and regulations set forth by the director and the principal of SLSPA. I

promise to cooperate and follow the instructions of the Dance Conservatory Director.

____________________________________________ ___________________________

Student Signature Date


